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No. 28

'Spring Concert. I ART CLUB ENJOY-S
" :Lenb; To Deliver
, Grand Success
DELIGHTFUL PICNIC I
B~ccalaureate
}TLL <HOUSE HEARS S. I. N. U.
CHESTRA RECITAL
I

on-

Last Tuesday evening the Art ADClub, chaperoned by Miss
Zipi Bang! Tr-r-r-rla-la-la, Bang!: ~Villiam~, enjoyed a picnic at the
'To Use the vernacular term common- Cedars, the 'beautiful farm of Mr,
ly applied in sucb cases no days i and Mrs, Easterly. As each member
v
U 0 1,1 t w a " d' had the privilege of inviting a guest
the S . .I . ." . . " rc es ra was rehot" when, playing to a full house ($f the crowd wa~ quite large,
apreci"tive auditors" they pulled 0.II
The young pe.ople were undaunted
I'
b th th
tid
d 1,1 I
their annual spring concert Jast night. y e
rea ~mng
' c ou f s an
d t t eb r
nthu
youthful
To those of us ,who have the happy
e
Slasm re use
0
e
opportunity of hearing the Orchestra dampened by the slight showers of
at Chapel, every 'day, it was only an- l'!!,in. Due to the kindness and hosother demonst,ration of the perfection
that "may come into an art through

I preciation

pitality of Mr, and Mrs, Easterly the I Mr; ,~, G, ,Lentz of the History Derefreshments were served In \ their I partmellt, S. LN. U"
has bee:!
spacious living room, where a fire' chosen to deliver the Baccalaureate
blazed merrily in the large open lire I address 1,0 the class of 1922, accor[:place. Mr. Easterly entertained the. Ing to rec,ent ad vices.
boys and girls with Arkansas t".Ie,
Mr, Lentz is an orator and speaker
and fish stories wbich were enjoyed' of note and it is certain to be a ple,,,i ure to hear i'im. He has been co-immensely,
•
; nected with the ,,"ormal for rl'"~
~<'
It was rather a unique type of pic-,I years, durin, g which tl'me "\'S I{l'n(l

I

I

"

nic but it is such social affairs that court,:sy and gentle bearing have won
make our school days dear to us,
for hIm a well deserved popularity,
both with the members of the student
I b~Y and with his professional asso-

!OI\g [lractlce and earnestness. The
I Clates
It ,is.. a safe presumption that the
r.eirular school orchestra, although
I graduating class could not have b€e:J.
composing by far the major part of
11 better pleased.
the company, was augmented by
somE) outside talent which PrOf. Bain-I
We wish to present ,in a. short time the "Obelisk" of
------um'hrought in to assist In'the classic
1922, We have labored t'o the extent of our ability,to make
IARTISTS TAKESTINLOUIS 'lKTTS
presentation.'
A
' J r J . U , EUM
One of the features of the evening
the book a success; to make it something that will truly
number of the members of the
was th~RaymOnd Overture, played as
rep;resent the activities of the year,; something interesting
Art Appreciation Club accompanied
a xylophone solo by Prof, Bainum
not' alone to the-Senior Class, 'but to the entire school; and
by Miss Williams· spent a delightful
himself., All those who had before
something which, in after years, you will be proud to be the
forenoon at the Art Museum.in St.
heard Prof. Balnum on the, xylophone I
f
Louis last Saturday. AS"the museum
welcomed the opportunity to heal'
possessor 0 "
was not opened to visitors -until ten
again this master artist, The unique jl ,
We are calling upon you to justify OUr work now by asko'clock, then went out to view tlle
programs which discussed, for the
ing you to buy these books, In your hands rests the fate of
~6Up _ of Washington University
benefit of those unfamiliar with the
succeeding "Obelisks." It is fair to assume that if we "hit
buildings wh,lch Mr, Hamlin, the
classic pieces rendered, the history
a\lthor of a history of architecture,
of the pieces and ,their tneaning. tothe hole" financially this year, that there will be no "Obelisks"
class,es as one of the most striking
gether with pointing out the differin the years to come,
archItectural 'project in America.
~nt parts and separate phases of each
Do your bit 1 Back us! Subscribe 1
They then returned to the Jefferselection, attracted much attention,
,aron Memorial at Forest Park where
THE STAFF,
ISS W illiams met them and conThe discussions were !JIll and interi ducted. them across tbe golf links to
eRting and helped in a great measure
I the Art Museum. The stUdents disto the en;oyment of the program,
---------:I--------------~--' I cussed the exterior architectural deThat the concert should ha va been
Ruch a decided slIccess is no surAgora, Monday, 6 :30 p, M.
I'RESHY1'ERIA:\S E:\TIiHT,\r:'I'
I tails of this wonderful building,
li"i~e to tire many friends of this most I The third section of Foster's" ArgSTUDE VI'S
: Within they enjoyed looking at
lra'seworthy ol'gamzatlOn, To each umentation and Debating" will be I .
Ithe reproduction of the classic
individual member of the or~hestra' studied and discussed.
Last \\ ednesday ?nlllg " banquet marbles, the Egyptian room, the mari elongs a~l allottment ?f praIse as:
was gi:en in hOllor of the I'resh, Ie: velously wrought antique furniture
large as blS shoulders
WIll enable
y 3 '30 P M
Ian ladles of the chul't h,
and the baa U t'f
I apes
tt·
,
B hIm I y " W C , A ., Tues d a"
1 U
nes, An es
to bear, , EspeCIally to Prof.,alnum,
't
S , r. N ,U, G'Iris at L a k e G eneva'i While the students enjoyed tl]( .I peel'ally k eeu merest
was taken intl,at indlvidnal who so readIly enlers
I th I abundant spread, Prof Bainnl1l ano' the'm
I
't'
'
into everything that goes to make this We w,ant all the girls, especial y
e
hig orchestra !U\'lli'shed the hal;-I h'- :~r: p~~ mgs which are being
lbis
school step forward ; along school new students, to hear thIS program, I>Y young people with some re11 fil'8l! eX lOl ,e ,
ere was also a good
' t ' th h t
1,1
given
'co ll ec t IDn of Rembr dt' d
'
lines, and who sa capahly TIlanaged as 1 IS
e es we ave ever
"' class musi('. Iv1i!'=-s EUl'ltitt acted elf I
an s rawlugs.
,
The rooms of the old masters and the
the whole affair, goes the IJralSe for I
I tl,p,stmistress, in the absenee of Prof,
d
'
making the spring COUl,ert of 1n2 one
Zetets,
! Boomer, who was called home on uc. rna ern pamters were visited, their
d
I
works discussed and compared as to
that will be long re)nembere ,
i count of the death of his mc,tller, Y£is, t 1,1 '
Miss
The repeltoire for -the evening inSocrats,
Burkitt came up to her high standard ec !'Ique,
Williams wisell
eluded the following:
in ,directing the program of the even. anJ tactfully inserted humorous ill"T p I'
. \'n Aull's"Agg"
Clubm g ., M
d t oasts were gIVen,
,cid(·nt. and various bits"'of informalJgellla
any goo
Overture t o
GLuck\..."""
readings, solos "nd an exeellent talk tion concerning the most prominent
Selection from "Hansel and GreHe: "You never use a Jlp stick, by Prof, Totld of the Murphysboro painters which Were valuable to the
tel"-Hun\perdlnck,
do you?"
Township High SchooL
student to help him feel a real vital
March 8lava-Tschaikowsky,
She: "Weil, if I did, you'd be
When the hour of adjornment rol- interest in .the past and present art·
Grand Fantasia from "Pagliacci"- 'the first one to know about It."- led around we bade one another good- ists,
LeoncavaIlo,
Echo,
night feeling that a profitable and
Altbough weary and fatigued at
Raymond Overture (x.ylophone so' '~"" enjoyable €vening had been spent.
the end of their tour, they all jOY-'
lo)-Thomas-G, C, B'ainum,
Bandanna
Sketches-Four ~EgO: The students wish to express their fully assented that their trip had
"Valse Triste" fl'OIfl the Finnish Spirituals-White,
' appreciation of the kindness and hos- been successful and well worth their
'Drama, "Kuolema."-Sibel!us.
March-Hail Amerlc~-Drumm.
I pitality shown them.
time and effort.

NOTICE, EVERYBODY.'
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I

I

I
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'l'HE EGYPTIAN

Prc'sentation of Diplomas ... __ . .
j
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. :\ie,rman Julian
There are .seventy seniors who will
'-ZETETIC "SOCIETY NOTES"
take diplomas from the Zetetic Society this yelj.r. This is the largest num_
On Friday' evening, May 12, one of bel' ever to gradu!lte in anyone year.
the. best programs of the season was
____
. _ __
enjoyed by: large, and attentive audiOUR CREED
ence.
~he 'first thing 01 interest was the
installation of the new officers. Mr.
The !'esslmist will say when he
Herbj!rt Jay, the out-going president, reads this paper: "1 could have put
made an excellent talk In which he out~ 'lietler sheet myself." We say
expressed his. apprEciation of the now,!- "Why d~dn't you do it then?
hearti support that the Zetets had We didn't want the job anyway."
given him_
I
--:fhat same pessimist will say: .. r
Miss Bessie House upCln assuming I could 'have made a better world myher responsibilities as president de- self." We say:' '''Sure. That's our
livered a mdst thrilling addreSS, one job. Let's get busy."
more setting before the Zetets the
Speaking of pessimists. We belesso:! of learning to labor and to lieve in the "militant Gptimist", Linwait. Sp;lce wouldn't permit the de- coin was once asked how long a man's
t<1iied account of the program, but legs ought to be. He replied that h~
some of the outstanding numbers were had not given the matter very 8e:'jous
"Those D:lUghnut8" by Dilla Hall; thought but that he should say they
"A Plea for Cuba," by
Dorwen ought to be long enough to reach to
Wright; and the inspiring and pro- the ground. There is a fundamenta)
fitabIe talk by Slats. The soc;ety ditl'ercnce between the pure ide, list
doors are open and a cordial invita- and our milit!\nt optimist. The pure
tion Is extended to all new stm\e:1ts, ideahst has his head in the cloudS
but his legs are too short to reach the
ground. The mil'itant o;Jtirnist has
"THE GHOST STORY"
his head in tbe clouds also, but his
feet a,'e planted s€-Curely on terra '"
Last Friday evening the Zeteti.c Sc-, firma. He too, sees visions and ••
ciety had one of its best crowds to (ireams dreams, but he sets about to,
fee one of the many good programs nnd 'wavs and means to' materialize
which are given €yery Friday e\'en- his ideas, The militant or-timist us's
log in their hall.
brains. the idealist
indulges in
A pl~Y, "The Ghost
Story." was "br.in-storms" mostly.
given by Rosalie Comment. TIle
coach and the cas.t are to he compli-
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Kathleen
, Bea\lty Shoppe
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I

Shampooing ~dMareelle
Manicuring and Facial
Appeinbnents

Phone 110
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YOU WANT PRES.CRIPTION·~.,.

nlented on their p'9.rt in working up

j

V,ALL REVEA LS JB'STEHY

the play in .s0 short a time. The play
took well, as it was of a difftrent nalure from most of the dranlas we
have seen this year.
All new mid-spring students are
not only wanted, but are urged to atlend the Zetetl.c Society.
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Best· and
Busiest. ..

~

Seibert's
"The Comer Drug Store"
N. E. Cor. Square.
"Garden-.Court," The Invisib]e
Face Powder

CA~DY

Work Done ·While
You Wait

x
Phone 252Y

KITCHEN

,Manuf·acturers of~CaDdy and Ice Cream ~

.-Buy Brlck;Cream for [Social Refreshments.

I

wm.1 Every one is right if we fil]
.,
it Prepared from fresh Sewed Soles an4
drugs and pure c~micals by I Rubber He~ls
a graduate of pharmacy.
A· Specialty

Last Wednesday nig-ht :111'.
Ball made an alal'ming confession,
The subject of the discourse was
"Why 1 Married sO Young." The lecture, so ful! of alarming facts and
sound advice was extemporaneous,
which made It all the more wonder/,>PHI-'G El\'!'.t:R'l'Al.'lJlE!\T I'll 11- ful.
Mr. Ball discussed this topic fully
GRAn ANNOUNCED
from many standpoints. Then as a
This year the two societies will climax he told how he, with all his
break away from the usual custom of youth, managed at the pSYChological
having ~wo PIl~t8 to the \ annual moment, He related how he diligentspring
entertainments.
The two Iy sought the whereabouts of his beparts will be held at dl1'feFent Urnes loved one's father and at last found
and places. Part two, the -play, will him In a corn ,field, plowing corn.
be held as usual during commence- with nothing near except a Sllan of
ment week in the auditorium.
long-eared mYles, directly in front of
Part one wil1 be held In the society him. JU8t then his strong beart failhall the 'prevlous week. The oneS ed him and he crept cautiously, up to
picked fa\" the Zetetlc program 6re as the' busy man and said in faint aCfollows: '---+
\ cent~, "wm you please step aside? I
President's Address, Deneen Watson: hav'; something to -!lay to you."
Music ....... :: .... : Male Quartette
Suffice it to say that he got the girl
Reading ... ,.......... Aline Hendy and that he claims he has bep" well
Vocal Solo .. ,...... ElIza"beth Weir satisfied.
Oration ...... "... Howard Walker
Note-Mrs. Ball was not present at
Music ................ Zetetic FOUl"j the meeting.

~

FILLED RIGHT

LJ

r~osnlta

Carbondale, lBinois.

TilE E61'PTIAB
ABe's FOR NEW COMERS

J
.

"

Page Three

To lovely Giant City? . Who would \
worry his bean
To pore and grind oyer a dry book
But that the dread of future tests
The undiscovered country through
which one may not pass'
Puzzles the wilL .
And makes us rather bear these toils
we have
Than fly to others we know not of?
Thus conscience does make 'cowards

The Good, tid
Summer Time

A is fOT Ag. Club Iloomling along;
B Is for boys who may read this song;
C Is for comedies we often enjoy;
D .is for delights or a young country
'boy;.
.
E Is for 'entertainments frequently
staged;
F is ,for fights by our debaters waged;
G is for girls, for we want them In.
too;
H is for happiness· we assure all at
RANCIES
you;
I is for interest we always sUr up,
here;
It was one Qf those wonderful moonJ is for joys throughout all the year: light nights iu spring, when whit~
K is for ,k,lndness finer than pears;
lIeeey clouds drift across the moon.
1L is for loveliness of our present Ag, making it appear that the moon bas
girls;
!' power to cbange its illuminating
M is for mirth you will not want to sources at will, Sucb was tbe type
miss;
of night that I observed th:s 10Ole,
X is for new things tbere always "is"; mournful being sl'.ated ,~n a stump
o is for omeers who are wide awake; at the roadside, giving vent to his
P is for programs which our eommit- feelings through music.
tees make;
A young couple, on tbeir way home
Q is for questions discussed at ev- from church heard this music and
ery step;
'stopped. Tbe courage of the valiant
It is for readings that are full or..
young knight moun~ed and tbe couple
S is for songs which will glltuoei\ advanced to a position where they
S is for sings which will gladden could see the creator of the now inyour heart;
har-monious noise.
T is for talents of - those who take
They heard a crash in tbe underpart;
brush, Just as tbe Iigbt of the moon
U is for tb&.'usher who welcomes you penetrated through a cloud they sa w
in;
a lean. hungry fox-hound go gallopV Is for visitors our programs win;
Ing down the road. What is more I
W is for willingness which all mem- dampening to the spirits of a young
bers show;
.
couple, on a Sabbath night tl}.an the
x is for the unknown quantity. you mournfuul wall!ng of some lone cur
know;
dog?
Z is for the "Zest" with which we ad-------------dress this to all,

t

Calls fo r I0tSO,
f thingS b·eSt·des

fishing tackle and a pipe.

DR. CHAS. K. GRAMMER
I
Op·lometri'st

RecentIy 0f St LoDIS· .~s now
.

,

I

'I

located over 'Carbondale Trust
& Savmg's Bank. Special at-I'
~

tention given to students' op-'
tical.needs.
."See Grammer and see Better"

Smnmer Straws
$2.00 to $S.to

r

i
SOLILOQUY

HEMSTITCHING

AFEW STRAIGHT TIPS

To flunk or not to flunk: that is the
question.
Whether 'tis nobler to let the mind
suffer
The slings and arrows of outraged
teachers
Or to take arms against this sea of
1
troubles
And by studYing end them, To rest:
to sleep:
:\0 more: and by a sleep to say we
end
The heartache and the thousand natural shocks'
The student is heir to: 'tis a conSlI·

*** WE specialize in young
*** MEN'S suits for hot

WEATHEJ!.- gabardine,
MOHAIR and Palm Beach
IN plain and sport
MODELS fine for hot
WEATHER.
We also specialize in
UNION suits both knee
LENGTH and ankle length.;
SEVENTY five cents and up.,
To avoid commencement
IfIation
WE believe we have the I
***
to be wished, To rest, to :;:** BEST hosiery for both
'
rush, bring your work early. Devoutely
sleep;
**~;
MEN
and
ladies
that
can
r
. h S 't
nerchance to dream; any, "'**
BE bought anywhere.
': "ommer welg t w s,
I do youihemstitching and To sleep:
there's the rum _
I ~,~.~.
For in that lliessed sleep what c1,·eams I'" .' .. INTERWOVEN and hol~roof '
Beach and Mohair
picoting for 10c per yard. or f:~~I~ec~::ons, .ten-fold, to ~e got,
FOR men, silk and lisle.
THE celebrated holeproof
Must give us pause.
There IS the ~.**
$16.50
Trade appreciated.
HOSE for ladies in any
,
prospect
I
<.~.,.
That much leftover work a waits us
..... ,. COLOR stretchy rib top
I
IFor f::~:d ~~Uld sleep out when not
OR hem top, dollar
I
SEVENTY five the pair.
Olel.time feud, the' Frenchman's lin- i

AND PICOTIN6

***
***
***
"'**
***
***

I
I

will

I

Ii :::::.:

J hnson Vancil·

I:::::

MRS. 6. OfiDEN
Phone 337-X. 507 S. Pop1ar

go,
The sines and cosines, the
Tlw millionth neuron, and
and
Educative aims advanced
dozen fossils
,When one himself might

x and y,
the thousby half a
take

I
I

PaIm

'0

JESSE J. WINTERS
Clothier and Furnisher

T~ylor

Co. ,.:

Men's Dep't.
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Page "Oil!'

!_aZines in 'which the hero, a mere boy,
Good manners In life is like good 'I basis. Aft~r .careful investi~ati~i, and"
I enterea in a tennis tournament In style in writing.
consideratIOn by the counCIl, It was
'I which he was matched with players
thought bes.t to adopt a point system,
Entered as second class matter hat several .yeaTS his 'seniors. He fought
THE POUT SYSTEM
allowing a certain number of points
the Carbondale Poat-Oll!ce under t e i through to the tlnals, and in the final
for each activity, and placing a max' Act of March 3, 1879.
- - - - ' o , . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - ! set of the match after both his opponThe S. 1. N. U. has been growing imum as to the number of points any
PUblish d Evel'y Week During tbe ent and he had captured one s,et,' with very rapidly during recent years, and student shall be allowed to carry. "Ii
Co egiate Year by the Students
the score In games in his favor in the as a result a great many organiza- committee appointed from the council
'"" of S,outhern Illinois Normal
third set, and only one point ne.eded-UJ.! tions have sprung up' within the I to arrange the complete point system,
University, Carbonwin the match, file referee called a I school. All these organizations are submits a rellOrt for your careful con·dale, .LlJ[n.ois, baH "out" which his opponent had beneficial to the stUdents or they sideration and 'critieism, which they
returned, and which he had clearly would not be allowed to exisL
, introduce -by saying:
.SubscrIption l'riC!e .........•.. $1.50 Been hit the base line, making it a I Four different types of stUdents are
"In preparing. this tentative scbedule for the point system it was
Advertislng:rates" $12 per page, smal- good one, and his opponent's pOint.! found In school:
If he had' accepted the referee'!' de-I I.-The stU!i"ent who belongs to no thought advisable to allow one point
ler space at a proportional
cision, he would have won the match. I organization (except class and count:" for each sixty-minute bour devoted
rate, subject to change.
But he did not. He protested the d€- organizations.)
to each and every activity. The numc-Ision, knowing full weI) that It was
n.-The student who belongs to on-I ber of points indicated in the outlinethe sportsmanlike and gentlemanly Iy a few organizations,
are to be counted for each organizaEDITORIAL BLOCK
thing to do. He lost the match, {or
Ill.-The student who belongs to tion per term that the student is so'
Editor
ElY S ith '21 hlf had been tiring fast, and his 0;1- as many or.ganizations as he thinks I engaged."
Bus:nes~' M~~~~~~' ~rcar; 'M~~on: '22 ponent easily ovel'whelmed him the he can handle.
The outline appears elsewhere irr
Advertising Manager john Wright, '22 rest of that gam'e, and the remaining
IX.-The .~tudt~nt WthhO tbehl~ngS to so this issue.
AssCiCrATE EDITOR::;
two of the set. It may be thought many orgamza IOns
a
IS lessons
Tentative Scbedule of the point
Literar Editor ..... H. S. Walker, '22 that the r?ward he obtained i~ the lIave to suffer.
System:
. y.
Ed ' . . D. R . Sh erre t z, '23 shape of h,s Own
dld not
In order to bet the most out
0;
1. Athletics (Baseball, Basketball,
Orgamzat,on
. satisfaction
.
I Id
. Ed·t
M d B tt
'29 Q\'erweigh his dlsappomtment at los- school each and every student s lOU
.S oClal
1 or ....
au e ra en, " .
th
t h B t
th t b i t
·th
th
d
th' U Football, Etc.)
u w~ are. sure .. a
e ong 0 el er
e seco~ or
Ir
(a) Varsity team, 10 points.
N€ws Editor ...... Norma. Keene, '22 mg e ma c.
.Athletic Editor ..... J. D. WrigM, '22' anyone who has b~en m hIS pOSItIon type. The Stu~ent CouncIl h~S ~een
tb) Varsity manager, 5 points.
"",xchan~e E dl·t or E',mer S tewar,
t '231 will agree with hlm, as the. story asked to e~uahze "these orgamzahons
t c) Class, 3 pOints.
Cartoonist ........ IJewcy Brush, '221 close~ wben he says: "It paId, DJ.d, as nearly as posslble. so that al!
-----~.'
M ~ R b t '23/ it paId!"
students may be me're on an eqlla! I
(Continued on Page Five)
Typ:st ........... ,
a~ y 0 er Sf
There is no honor in winning a
Faculty Advisers ........ E. G. Le"tz
~lae TroviJIion game by fould means.
In the category" of sportsmanship there is no
truer axiom than "D~ unto the other
nOAR~ OF DIRECTORS
Samuel JohlYson ............... '27 fellow as you want him to ~do unto

THK EGYPTIAN

I

I

I

I
I

..

I

'I

-

- -

-

--

- -

-

I

Philip Provart .............
Dee Lambird ....... , ..... ,
Max McCormacl,
. . ..
Pan I Chance .... ,...............
Yiolet Spiller
........ , ..
Jessie S.tewart .... . .........

'26 you."
'2~
In the greater game ahead, the
'21 Game of Life. we !;;a ve no referee ss ve
'2~ Fate. And it may be admitted that,
'22 in Life, as in these school sports that
'17 are giving us the preparation to play
to the fullest extent that big,ger game
in tbe future. that little rule that we
[learned in childhood functions sti1l~
AG,
STAFF
"Cheaters choke".
Edito~-in-Chief ....... Belva Y.onng
J
_ __
Associate Ed ... Ianthus Krutsmger II
News Editor ....... Opal Burroughs I ]<'ISH }'OI'SD WITH H.-l:SDS AND
Athletic Editor ...... Leroy Pickett
FEET
'I
Organization Ed. . ... ehas. Gabbert
_ __
Joke Editor ........... Graze Keller
While f)s)liu,g in a stream the other
day, a certain"fisherinan caught a fish!
or unu~ual Inte;est. Upon inspe~ting
EDITORIAL
it, tp.!!; f1slil'erman' found on It, four
arms and four legs, resembling a Chinese dragon. During his long ·years
Tenni~ offers, p.erhaps,
the besl of experience he declares that he has
training one ,can receive from all never seen anything like It.
S'ports in the cultivation of that spirit . The Secretary of the State Game I
of true BP.ortsmans.hi P. EspecIally Is' and Inland Fish Government, who
tbis true of Informal tennIs, where the now has the flsb in charge Invites
game is L'layed without the assistance scientists to give it the "~nce over".
of officials and each player_depends, -Rlc!l.mond, Va.
'Editorial Note-"Poor fish."
in the case of a close decision, near
the rear end of the opposite court,
~-upon the truthfulness of his opponEnmity Is a fire that would die 01
ents.
itself if the heart that entertains It
It is a poor sport who, wheu the did not keeL' it alive by continually
ball hits th~-l'#ar line and he knows su.pplying fresh fueL
be
he can safely hoc·1winlt his opponents,
call the bINI "out" In order to
A habit may be gOOd, or it may
win the !loint. Some time ago a story bad, but it is· never a matter of no.
appeared in one of the leading mag- consequence.
!~-~,,"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""".'
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It will pay you to
buy'Your

Groceries and Meat
from

I

I

will

JE'WELER
-===

TROBAUGH & SON

Give os a trial order and be convinced.

PHONE 286-X.

'"

FREEDEUVERY

OPTOMETRIST
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I

Art Appreciation Club.
like a chicken~ith his head off. At: Things equal to the same thing are formed Mr. Sparr that he would be
'Waller, The Early :Bird
length It occurred to him that his equal to each other.
held accountable for any injury to
Mr. Waller got ufl early one morn- watch might be fast, so he asked
6. .'. tjJ.e. ra~en has a form of· the light.
ing, went to breakfast, came .ba,ck .some '6II~ for the time and lo! and motion within. A quantity may be
On FridAy night an agent fQr the
in a hurry, got ready ,for school, and behold! he found that It was jUst:SUbStituted for its equal in any ex- Catcbem and .skinern Chemical Co.
struck' out in a run just five minutes 7:20, 'and his watch was forty-flve pression.
sold Mr. Sparr a powder guaranteed
before class, for school. When he minutes fast.
,
7. But all life Is motion. Cbem-' to obseure any light if the powder
arrived at the Normal he was pufllng
The inference is that Mr. Waller' Istry, etc.
were spl'ayed within ten feet of the
·l.ike a freight engine. On noticing is interested in Practice One.
8. .. the raven has life witbin. light. A spraying outfit was lneludthere was no one on the campus, he
Obvious.
ad with the powder. Shortly lifter
ran to the Allyn building so as to
Theorem MCMXXII: A dead raV9. .. the raven is aUve. Same. dark a man might be observ"a· standget to his' class in Practice I. On en is a live raven.
ing under the light at College ana
arriving he found the door locked. \. Given: A dead raven.
Semor College Man Swindled
Normal and frantically wor'king a
He kn~ked the glass out of one
To prove: Said raven alive.
It is reported that an agent r.epre- spray pump. Atter working for 11
of the d ors, jumped through, ran uP. Proof:
senting the Catch.em and Skin em : half hour he threw the outfit away
stairs, ut found, that the class was
1. The raven is dead. Hypothesis. Chemical Co. swindled Herman Sparr and was heard to consign the pump"
not, there; He rushed back down
2. .. the raven has croaked. by selling him an electric light Ob-! powder, light and agent to distant
the stairs and out through the broken De1lni.tlon of· dead.
Bcurer. According to common report regions while the electric light can"
door. ' He 'asked the first person
3. But a croak is a sound. Defln- Mr. Sparr has been greatly annoyed, tinued to make, neighboring porcheS
whom he Fet where the Practice Hion of croak.
by a light at College and Normal. He j as bright as day.
Class was. The .person not being
4. Sound is a form of motion. requested the mayor to remove thij
When intervied Mr. Sparr declined
able to tell him, he tied Into him, Physics. (See Boomer).
light or to keep it from being light- to give the reason for his aversion
blacked both his eyes,' and rushed off
5. . '. a croak is a form of mollcn. ed, but to no. ,a·vail. tl'he mayor in- to that pal\ticular . light. He admit-.----~-------- --~.- - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' , ted that the light at College and
Normal was the only one that an-noyed him. 4- staff of expert inves-
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tigators from the "Egyptian" are
working on the case and our reader
may expect an early solution of the
mystery of Mr. Sparr's antipathy to
the light at College and :>1ormal.

THE l'OD'T SYSTEM
(Ccn(1nued from Page Four)
---~-------

ERE i~ ,he ideal every-day
girls of all ages.
, Middy-blouses of snowy 'O(hile.
with silk·embroidered emblems
and stars. Three-piece bloomer·
drcss~c "jth " rcmarka~1c com-

H wear for

binatl"J:1 ~f "wear-wavs"-as a
dress, \'jit~1 cr without bloom-

ers, as

~'::;:>:Jra:e

bloomers, as a

separate :kirt or as a separate

middy. Come in and sec these
Jack Tar Togo-see what ,hey
mean-see how ,hey solve the
problem of dress (or your
-;laughter.

'.

Field quality--tissue and embroidered ginghams•.. Bridal white
goods. Pictorial Review. Patterns, none higher than 35c. Silks,
Satins a.,d Draperies. <

McPHEETERS, LEE & BRIDGES
.'

Phone 196.

Phone' 196

(dl Cirls Athletic Assoc.
Offic€!'. ~ points.
:>Ilembu. 1 paint.
3. Class Organizations.
(a) ('lase offcer. 1 point.
,
Clubs.
(a) Debatin1'o'. Ag. Art. etc .. 3 points.
4. Societies (Litera.ry).
(a) Pres., Secy. or Frog. Com.,
pOints.
(bl Regular members, 2 points.
:i.
Egyptian.
(a) Editor, 10 points.
(b) Business Manager,'S points.
(c) Advertising Manager. 8 points.
(d)· Staft', 3 points.
(e) BOard of Directors. 1 point.
6. Obelisk.
(a) Editor, 10 points.
(b) Business Manager, 8 points.
(c) Staff. 3 points:
7. Music.
(a) Band, 2 points.
(b) Orchestra, 4 points.
(e) Junior Orchestra, 2 points.
S. School Plays.
(a) .Major character, 10 points.
(b) Minor character, 8 points.
9. Student CotinciL
(a) Member, 1 point.
10. Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.
(a) Cabinet, 3 points.
(b) Regular member, 1 point.
11. Work (for room, board, etc.)
(a) Per hour for a week of five
days, 1 l\Oint.
12 Additional Credits (5th subj.)
(a) One-half credit. 2¥., points.
/ (b) Whole credit, 5 points .

I

REGULAR MEALS
....

lIOe

.~

\

. '204~North Ilt Ave

Next Door North In"terorban Station

J

Pa(:e Six

THE EGYPTIAB

I ~oney, later becau8l! I liked it."
'8tyles o.f today-particularly of short
lInt: "If you could begin your' skids?" :
Illfe again would you do t~e same
Felts:, "U'm--eh-um! We~I.. I
thlng1"
I do,\i't want to express my opinion.
I Felts: "That's a hard question., It ""'ouldn't, do to put in print."
Well, rm' not dissatisfied." 'I
Int: "What" season do you like I
ebtaln some expert advl?e before he
"My Bonnie Iles 'over the ocean:" best?"
I'
'Wonld know now to proceed. Ac- goes the ancient ballad. (That's not
Felts: "Autumn."
eordingly he we'!t to Leroy Pickett, I what the highway engineer says.
Int: "Why?"
• ~Ognized authority on subjects
___
Felts: "Jt's the time of harvest:
€If thIS nature and asked him to J;-ecLynndon H.: "Boy, I'm going to and also the salary checks begain I
ommend a procee~ure to follow.
give 'em a 'J;liece of my mind."
Iagain in the fall."
Mr. Pickett benlgnan.tly. looked the
Deneen, "Expect to have any lInt; "What do you think of the
,"oung, man oVer, and spoke thusly: Ileft, do you?"
"Be natural, my boy. Never take I
things for granted. Always ap.pear, Some of the boys who have hithto the best ;advantage. Don't li!l to erto kept pretty lWeil in the backher, for she 11 find you out, anyhow. ground ap.pear to be doing some
Above all, always ,flatter her. Use "loving" on the tennis courts.

In ,a great 'comotlon, too.
It .makes 11S all Industrious, .
When a-tlshin~'out 0u.r 'goods;
()~e of our promising young under- The most enjoyable thing ~n life
classmen fell hard the other day,
Are these semi-annual fioods.
and ,being rather inexperienced in
-Sma Lirely.
matters of love felt that he must

HOT STUFF

I

I

I
I

I

I Hairdressin g,

Marcel Waving,
Sh
.
d S al
I
ampoomg an . c p treat't AI F aI M
men. so aCI assage)
those dreamy words. Tell her she's
In haste,
DR. W. A. BRANDON, '01 Skin
Treatment
and Manicnr~
• vision, or that her eyes are heaven"RED" HAUTE,
•
_,
•
Iy, or that she is wonderful, etc."
EdItOr'j'
mg. Make your appombDf~nt
More followed, which it were un'Carbondal~,- Illinois
'
kind to Mr. Pickett to divulge. Suf: now.
Phone 219·Y
lice it to say that the youth went on' QUESTIONS PICKED UP AT RAN-I
his rejoicing. A few days later he I
DOli ASKED OF MR FELTS
I
Specialties
earne
glowering.
"
MRS. ESTHER JOHNSON
"You - - - - - - , " he I
I
EYE. EAR. NOSE AND THROAT
!laId ."You gave me a bum steer." I Interviewer:, "What do you conRoom 4. Winters Building
"Why, what's the matter? Didn't I sider the best book you ever read?
\~ack

it work all rlght?'"

Mr.
Felts: "That's
easy-the
~hQne No. 275·R·1
,Bible."
Interviewer: "Who is the great
est speaker you ever heard speak?" .
Felts: "Well,
hardly k n o w , I - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - either John A. Logan or Roosevelt."
/. Interviewer: "What do you think
of the system of cuts?"
Felts: "J don't know. All right.
II guess. [t's a good thing for the
good student-and I think most of
lour students are good."
Int: "As a young man, what was
your great.est ambition?"
.Makanda Floods.
Felts: "To go to West Point."
Where you ever in Makanda,
'lnt: "Has it ever been realized?"
When the water's on tb.e rise?
Felts: "No, it never has; my faBest of Workmanship
When 'tis pourin' down with rain.
ther was ill the Civil War and I used
An' murky are the skies?
to hear him talk about It and he
When the d'am across Drury
had his old blue uniform that I liked
Hill! thrown all the waters back? to look at. I would have given alWhen the houses are jll~ floo(led.
Imost anything in the world to go
An' the stream's across the track? to West Point, and train for a soldWhen the youngsters are !l--wadin' i ier. Just think, I might have chargIn the water and th! mud,
Ied and broken the Hindenbul'g line
An' the sidewalks are a-floatin'
I in the late war If I had been a soldLike a reg'lar Johnstown' flood? ier!"
When the people are a shoutin'
fnt: "As a small boy w~at <lid
An' a laughin' when they see
I you wall: most that you never got?"
Some tipsy cuss a 'tumblin'
Felts: "A
'store-bought'
little
'Off ~ sidewalks in the sea?
red wagon. My wagon has wooden
Why then of course It's very nice
wheels and was one J: made myself,
To be IJo!.mg up in the sky,
Not until I \vas grown <lid I cease
A-taking notes and laughing
i to wish for one, I was eighteen
..\I.t your neighbors on the sly,
!IWhen I taught my first school and
Well, aftel' all is said an' done,
whcn I got my first month's ;alaI'Y,
Makanda's clean an' sweet;
the magnificent sum of $20, [ just
11- drowns the rats anA cleans the pens had 8. notion to go to town anfl huy
An' levels down the streets;
me a wagon."
,
Yes, the city dads an' marshal,
lInt: "Why did you choose tea/:hIt gives them work to do,
ing as a life work?"
.An' throws the corporation
Felts: "At first for some ready

The youth only glared.
.
"What did you'- tell her?" Leroy
persisted.
"Why, I told her what you told
IDe. I told her she was' a-"
"A vision?"
"No, a sight."
Leroy laughed, long-and loud. "No
wonder," he ejaculated, between
'ursta, and the neophyte dOeSp't yet
lInderstand why.
.
..

---

Pressing
and

I
I

Cleaning

fLOWERS"

"We clean and dye Fresh Cut Flowers on hand at
while others try" all'times. P'
rompt S'
emce.
IFree Delivery.
jaultl~ss-

e,I~ariing and

'I

I

Dy~ing' \.~o.

118 So. Illinois Ave
Phone 332L

A. C. HORSTMAN, Mgr.

FINE ICE CREAM AND CANDlES

E. W, PLATER
~hone

360-X

THE EGYPT1AN

Barth Theatre \
"

Pa.ge

Se1'-

'A LESSON FROM HISTORY

Monday, Tuesda.y, Hay 22-23
lIlARY PICKFORD
t.

The following story by Dorwen I the meal was completed and Rudolph,away in 'borrowed armor to join hit
Wright, '22, was sele,cted as the best was despatched to summon his fath-I father's forces. Yet, somehow she
"LITTLE LOAD FAUNTLEROY" of a large number of themes submit- er from the yard.
could not rid herself of the id,ea that
The touching appeal and quaint, tine ted by students in M. & M. History.
He came in, tall and burly, filling ail was wrong-that she wonld never
humor of the tender story; the wonh d
d 1
I d'
th
h
I
Sh
d
iJ
derful art of a never-to-he-forgotten The themes were to be on some phase. t e oor an a most exe u lUg
C Ieee
er boy aga n.
e won ere
dual portra.yal; the exquisite beauty of medaeval life and to 'be treated light, faint though It was, from the what he wQuld be doing-what he
of the masterly production-aU of ima[inatively. Mr. Wright's paper outside world, as he ·entered. It took would be thi~king of. The nobIll
these have captured the hellrt of ev- was awarded first place' by vote of but one gla.nce fe·r his good wife to lineaments of the high born woman"s
\teryone who has seen this ,photopla.y the class.
E. G. LE~TZ.
tell that something was disturbing face gave a clear in~ication of the
of rarest charm. Also Century Comthe usual calm and frankness of b'e lJride of family ·and position that wa'S
edy "GET RICH QUICK PEGGY"! The first rays of the sun peeped
and Fox, News, Matin"e 2~O, both i over a distant elevation and shed a nature. Yet, as all good wives sbouldher chief characteristic. Yet, as shl<
days, 17c-33c. One show nl~t, 8: 00 soft dilIuslon on every object in the do, she posaesged herself in patience recognized those fears for her bay's
28c-5,5c, No reserved seats.
I little valley. The rude huts of the until a prClpitious .tlme should arrive safety that insisted on penetrating
_
Berfs, arranged with mathematical for asking as to the trouble. When her normal armor of indifference, her
.precision in two rows, facing e1ch' the meal was over, she inquired as to mother-heart filled, and she retired
Wednesday, May 24
other, gave already indications of the cause of h's agitation. She could to the privacy of her own chamber,
early morning toil. At the rear of haVe guessed wh?t it was, anyway.! there to shed freely the tears she
DUSTIN FARNUM
each little hut the mellow rays of a and her first Question hit the nail on was ashamed to have the members o.f
in
candle penetrated the small high win-I the head.
, her household see.
nIRO~TOGOLD"
....
dows i.nto the stilj dl1s<y world out"Some news f!'Om Otto?" she asked
• * * • • ,
~ romance of the wilder west-per- side. Here and there, moving a',ot:t gently.
The battle had been raging for sev>lis of a man \)Vho had a price on his th stahle yard might he seen early
"Yes. Bad news." The anxious eral hours now.
H
th
iI
head_fast ni\,>ving-stabllizing the
e.
" .
look was giving awav to loom now
ere,
ere, an
failing law. Also Sunshine comedy, I tOIlers lUtent on mOl mng chores.
?,,'
g
. ,('verywhere, rode the young lord, al"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" and! In one of these small rear rooms I .. ~e Isn t ~urt:
.
I ways trying to gU2g~ where the batMutt and Jeff comedy. Night, two which we must dignifY by the name I
:-':0, hU~ God alone guard hlln now. I tie was thickest. and to be w!lei'e he
shows, 7:00 and 9:00. Adm. 10c-22c, I of kitchen, a woman of middle age 1 The Duke s m~n and ours meet t~d~y. was needed most.
His 'opposing
._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 bestirrej! herself preparing the mor~, Ther~:s no tellmg what that WIll "rIng knights. marking his presence, and
I ing meal. Rudolph, hey little son, I forth.
taking him for an old and experiencThursday, May 25th
1 moved
busily and whistlingly about: The woman,:s hands ~ere I)ressed te (),d fighter finally forced him to the
the room. helping her, inasmuch
her bosom.
God guald. him!" she wall. Three of tbem bearing the col.
All Star Cast in
11is_ small fingers and chubhy hands I echoed fervently.
aI's of the Duke united and bore down
"DANGEROUS LIES"
were able. Finally an exclamatiori I The accustomed work on the manO! upon him.
A modern marriage that began with from the' woman 'gave indication .that, was being neglected, for almost aI'
Otto the young serf fighting near
one false step---one little unspoken
the men were away. Their Lord, th, with a broadsword he had wrenched
lie that grew and grew-faiI~re and
unrest follow, "!Dangerous Lies"r ;::n~u~~ ~~e~~~~g::sinenogna:e:f w:~: from a dying hand saw his young
beware---see it-know why. Also
! numerous petty quarrels of the <l,y lord's predicament without realizing
LARRY SEMON in "THE HICK" and,
.
.that it was he aud ran immediately
Fox News. Night, two shOWS, 7 :00
; and, as usua,l, his serfs, the peo,)l< to his aid. His assistance, however,
and 9:00. Adm. 10c-22c.
, who traded to him service for protee- was s'tl.ort-lived. for one knight feltion, were bearing the burden of the led him with a blow. Whilst the othfight. Even nOw the two bodies of er two closed upon: the young lord
Double Program-Friday-Double
,troO;)" were but a few miJes apart. and hore bim to the earth. His horse,
and, as the husband kneW, but had freed of its burden, galloped away.
Program
not told, were heading that .wa y . They -the victorious kni!<hts rode away to
WILLIAM FARNUM
'would probably meet, wlthm a s~ort seek other excitement in the battle.,
in.
distance. from the valley, if not wlth- I but the prostrate forms of the two
"SHACKLES OF GOLD"
A man's sacrifice to retain his home
in the valley itself.
*
lads remained where they had fallen.
-what -will a man give to honor his
It was hours afterward, and the
home in the end? Few give 'tile utAnd, in the big easUe on the very
battle had ceased. Two bodies were
most. Also
summit of the neigh~oring hill, anin agony, for both lads had received
other mothEr anxiously thought of
Johnny Walker and Edna Murphy
mortal wounds. Two SOUls were
her boy, who, too, was about to face
ah<lut to pass together into the mys>In
the horrors of battle. She had been
teries of the Great Beyond-souls that
proud of her Gottlieh when had run
"EXTRA!! EXTRA!!
had nothing in common on earth exThe .winning co-stars In the lasting
cept life, and /" the horrors of war!
comedy drama of a mall: with all
Slowly the BUD traced \lis course to
wishbone and_Ao backbone-hut It
C,'
,.
his descent. One last hesitating hearn,
took a girl to Ihake a success of his
•
.. ...
and he sa,ng, sort~y glowing, beneath
fa.i1ures, Ma.tlnee
2:30,
100-220.
Night 7:00 and ~:oo, tOe-3Sc.
the western ho~l~n,
As the sun went down, a snak~
dragged his loathsome cal"cass ove~
Saturday, May 27
,the nearer of the two still forms.
Which onl!
It mattered not, now.
ALICECALROUN r
Death. the Great Equalizer, had perin
formed his ultimate o(!ice, and OUo,
"RAINBOW"
A picture with touches of pathos and
the serf, and Gottlieh. the lord, wer<l
strong d.ramatic incident which Is
,l)lf
now to ~tand a test which hrooked no
sure to inspire-to please-Also epi"'i
,
,
. r{'cognitlon
of social inequalities.
sode 4 of Ruth Roland in "White
Death provides a common level oii
Eagle" Mati'nee 2:30, 5c-10c. Night
7: 00 and 9': 00, 10c-22c.
which we all must stand.
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YOU CAN BE WEll
I YOU CAN STAY WELL

i

I

I
I

Chiropractic does not promise the utopian existence for
human body, but it does hold
out a goal _so good that you
cannot afford to ignJ)re it
Chiropracti" with your asSJstance, can m.e you weD
- - - - - - - - J as it has thoosandsof others.
emu '(jf fuy directions are fol~
lowed) it will make it possible I ISPECIAL ATIENTION
for you to stay weD. See
to d'lsease, Eye Ear Nose
L E.MAUGET
itod Throat. Glasses fitted,
.,
CHIROPRACTOR
It is said that "Heaven helps those
IAt your service day or night
Phone No. 330-R-l
Monday, Tuesday, May 29-30
who help themselves," hut not those
noYz
III. Ave.
who "hel.p themselves" to othel"
REX BEACH'S
(Over Trust « Savings Bank)
Office:' Virginia Bmldiog jl people's
posseSSions.
"TREIRON TRAIL"

DR. F. L. LINfiLE

I

" -'-

. 'Page, Eight
,
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MORGAN &CO.
Have You Ever Tried Us For

,

BASE BALL NOTES

' Illinae, May 29, Monday evening,

I

' 6:30 P. M.

Muslc~Grace Frederick.
'The S. I. N. U. nine. playing Capt.' The Brief-Round Table discussion
! Goforth on the mound with Assel- led by Theresa Bunting.
'meier receiving, defeated the U. i
High team to the tune of 13-4 last y. W. C. A. Tuesday, May 23, 2 :30
Thursday evening on Bayliss Field'i
'
P. M.
U. High used as battery Hinkley and
.A G~a,ce Dodge Program-Led by
Collins.
I MISS Kmg.
'
As the score indicates tlte game
-----was ~ clear walk-away for the Nor-I
JOKES
/mal nione, Fielding was ratfer loose I
•
with a large percentage of errors. I Man IS much the same today as
The game lasted only seven innings, yesterday, as witness, the following
Arabic proverb: "~. physician ~as
Idarkness interfering.
asked how his patlent was gettmg
The Normal team takes on Ben- along. He replied, 'Splendid!' At
I ton High ~n the Bayliss Field dia_['tirst he spit upon the floor, and now
mond this afternoon. A big at-i he spits upon his chest!"

'Normal Team Defeats U. H. S.

I
I
I

I

F aney .~Groeeries,
,Meats and Vegetables

I

tendllnce is urged,

Father:

"I've told you time and

Paul Chance, star infielder for the again not to see that young man and
Normal nine was unhappily spiked ,now for the last time I tell you not"
in last Thursday's game. For de- to have anything to do with him."
talls, see Paul.
She (snobbing.: "Oh father, I
I
want Jack, I do want Jack."
PROGRAMS
Father: "Alright. Here's a hundred dollars, but remember what I
: y, M. C. A, :Tuesday evening, 7:00 sald."-McKendree Review,

I

We carry a complete line of Quality Goods at a price
I
you can aford to pay.

I

We are prepared to se"e your every want in the Pure
Food line. Try us and be convinced.

·242-Phooes-115.

206 South lDinois

i

You wI'11 enjoPy' oM,
n'e hour spent at
Aviator (turning to passenger):
I
'the weekly evening meetings. Dr. "Fifty per cent of the people down
I Caldwell will speak this evening. there think we'll never get back,"
j
.
. Special music will be given.
Passenger: "That's nothing, Fifty per cent up here think so too,"Art Appreciation Club, Tuesday, May Echo.

23, 1922, 't:00 P. M.

•

Reading-Winifred Kugler.
How Come ?
Art of Present Day-Bessie Atwell. - Up at our boarding house there are
Optional-Clyde Deering.
F two childr~n. a boy and a girl.
Mural 'Palntf.ngs---Mae Stevenson. I The boy is the living IjIhotograph
Reading-Allce Cherry.
of his father, and the girl is the very
Music-Gladys Smith.
I phonograph of her mother,

~

Be Fair to that
New Suit
Does t9-at fine, new worsted, serO"e or
tweed suit look its best? Have yo'll the
hat to match, the ties and shirts that
harmonize?

±

I

\

Tennis-Rackets ......... $1.50 to $13.00
Tennis Balls . . . .. . . ..... . . . .25c and SOc
Base Ball Gloves ........... $1.00 and up
Base Hall Unifonns in Stock.
Lowest Price.s in the City.

Rathgeber Brothers

-

Be lalr to yourself, too, It's both yoW" privilege
and yoW" duty to look YOW" best. You'll find
our haberdashery can help you.
Whether It's some well fitting shirts or under-

we~ or some styli:"h and serviceable

Everwear

HOSIery, we have Just what you want .

.Patterson & Schwartz
102 South 111. Avenue

